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MEASLES PROTECTION.
In their areat wuik on i.dmlolty utun mh4 raWr

prova i ha lmiouit)jiiy of run-- ii

oiling an epidemic! f iiumtlr inan army.
Hut tin evMxme ty hlh In

prove iiiHir immi him t vrov
thai. niLlrr tha condition ft lifa in

ilyllmn population, ran be
cumVulifil.

We mnde h ctitftimt gain hn tho
army provM iIimi malawa a reiirlory iIim-h- In lha

HMta ih.it ilia virus wan Nprraj by
Ilia none un4 tnoiiitt it.vfnotiii, anl
I hut U entered I ha tioity of l ha tro.
pie it lu keit through ilia no and
niouih.

I'erhap wa hva recently nmtte
another iliKtiiK-- t tuiin. Atilirn ami
tiolilheravr lrovel thai tha Monti of
a peraon with meNha rouM be used
10 cairn maaalea In moHkeya,

Ihivnl and luanoy aeem in have
rovt that sulne. plm ran con-

tract meiea. They Injected hu-
man bloixt from I ha nieimle rue
Into tha heart of irinea Ik. Tha
KUine plea developed fever nii'l hud
a derreaao in their wlilta blood

Tha attack were Interpreted a
meaalea, thouiih tunny of Ilia clmrar.
terlatk-- s of tha dlaeuaa were abn.-nt- .

Other guinea, piaa which had luid
this atypical meaalea did not net
aick tha aeeond time when tha

was repeated.
The practical point Indicated by

thla experience are an follow:
Tha Incubation period of thla con-

dition waa eaiabllehed ot nlno to IS

Canadian Racificundergo an Kdlarnt aueattonnair.
"It ha at laat." writ lr.
tt. "reached Into the realm of

what mny bn railed 'administrative
officer."' And In aaylnf thl h
convict th reform advocate of fa

CANADIAN PACtno ACSNTI EVtXrWHZRInaticism and prove iho ahauM
lenath to which they have tune. It
la not neceaaary tr him to aay, a
he doe, that If the Incoming ad- -

thing for softie of the Oniah concerns lo w4
their credit mtn on this Uiit tour, and certainly
the big boM should go, coursi and

understanding, in addition to new batinett, will

lt the product of thit pi!jsrinut to the country.

About the Navy Bat.
A flwrouglily miitd-u- p afUir is that of the

uavtt appropriations bill. At the partisan dut
teiilrt don it appears that the republican rep
ictrtiutivrt have tWeq approiinutely rvritty di.
tided on thit bill, and only a record vote will

how where the democrats stand.
The dispute concerns whether 86,000 mlisiej

men or 67,000 shall be authorised to man the
I'nited States fleets. Until Representative Long,
worth made public a letter from l'rctidmt Ilar
ding which supported the larger estimate nude
by the Navy department and embodied in the
national budget report, the "little navy" advocate
were in the majority. The vote taken thereafter,
however, endorsed the administration's figure of
86,000 men bv a vote of I7MJ0.

The contest is not yet ended. The houe ap-

propriations committee in its report ran counter
to the budget estimate, and members of it de-

clare that to increase the enlistment over their

figure would entail additional appropriations of
$.'0,000,000 in the pay item alone, while ap-

propriations for shore stations, supplies and

clothing would have to go. up at least $10,000,01)0.

If the administration plan prevailed, they have
said, the bill would have to appropriate $.'O3,0U0,-00- 0

instead of $2JJ.000,000.
A curious situation that lias been overlooked

in that on neither republican tide is there any
intention of reducing the navy below the strength
provided as a maximum by the Washington con-

ference on limitation of armament. The differ-

ence arises through contrary views of what force
is necessary to maintain the conference ratio of

between the navies of Great Britain, Japan
nd America.

v

Opinion outside of congress appears equally
diverse. The Chamber of Commerce of the
United State has addressed a letter to the house,
the president and the secretary of the navy sup-

porting the cut to 67,000 men. Commander I Ian-fo- rd

MacN'ider of the. American Legion scut a
telegram urging a full man force for ships al-

lotted by treaty, by which he no doubt signified
his approval of the increase. However, Repre-
sentative Randall, democrat, of Mississippi, and
Arentz, republican, of Nevada, both of them
members of the legion, declare that the small
committee estimate sustained the ratio.

The customary charges are made against the

accuracy of the figures' presented by the in-

telligence bureau of the navy with respect to the
enlisted strength of Great Britain and Japan
under the treaty. The prejudice of a peace loving
people quite naturally is in favor of spending the
smallest amount needful on armament. This is
one public matter. that can not be decided on par-
tisan lines, and in which efforts for political ad-

vantage should not appear. In America, politics
always has stopped at the water's edge. That
fhould put the navy outside the zone of political
argument. . ,'

REDUCED FARES! NEW TRAIN!minim ration cannot choose It a own
administrative ottWra to carry oul
the pollclre on which It has been
elected "the will of tlio people will
be dcfcnled."

In camliia-- out lt pollcie the new
administration must have th con EH 11fidence and eecracy. ui to th point
of revelation, of It member, and

UVJMe. Kart ell use another temng
phrase when he any a. "Federal em-

ploye who are ronatant talebearers

Meaning of Genoa Conference.

, Hope for the Genoa conference ha teen re-

vived by the itatement of leaders that a way hat
teen found to prevent its collapse. German and
Ruttian delegate are centured for their having
entered in a treaty arrangement without knowl-ed- ge

of the otheri, and Germany it to he ex-

cluded from conference! dealing with Russian

affairs because of that action. On the main

points the progress of the meeting will be as

may be, regardless of thit instance.
It is necessary to remember that both Ger-

many and Russia have been excluded from the

League of Nations; they can be admitted to that

group on the same basis as the Genoa conference,

"provided they give 'effective guarantees' of sin-

cerity." Germany gave pledge of acceptance of
the terms, and was admitted to the conference,

day.
Jlumnn blood was not Infective

urtil 8 houra before the ouaet of
tha eruption. It ceaaed to be in-

fective 24 houra after the fever had

The Wabash fias reduced fares front Chicago and western
points to New York and other Eastern cities, tickets betas
good, without excess fare on thla fine, new through train.

Last Chicago 10i30 a. m., via Wabash-Lackawann- a

subalded. It waa moot Infective at
the helKlit of the eruption.

Tha animal that died had violent
hemorrhage nephritis Inflamma-
tion of the kldnev.

Ar. Datroit 5:55 p. m.
Ar. Buffalo 2:50 a.m.
Ar. Elmira 6tS2a.n.
Ar. Bintbampton. . 8:25a.m.

If we can apply theaa nndlncti to

Ar. Scrantea ....10:10a.m.
Ar. Newark 2:59 p. m.
Ar. Hobokan 3:13 p.m.
Ar. New York.... 3:30p.m.

the human aubject the Incubation
period of meaalea la nine to 12 dnys.
Tha dlaeuaa become catching from
26 houra before the eruption appear

nd eeoea to be ao 2 hour after
Steel drawing-roo- m sleeping can and steel coaches. Meals
in dining cars. No excess fares via Wabash-Lackawann- a.

Additional steel coach service leaves Chicago 11:25 p. m.
the fever become normal.

In moanlea watch out for evidence

eating their luncheon mi a cle that did ft serve
food of the bet quality or preparation. To this
the high mortality rate among the member was
attributed in part.

Then cam Representative Pn Kred of New
York, lortnrr famnu athlete and funthall roach,
more recently dot lor to tick rilir. With Repre-
sentative 14C Kacharach of New Jersey and
some kindred spirit, he organized a gymnasium
and appealed to all hi fellow members to tak
regular exerrWe lo build up their phyiique. lit
made a speech on the tloor of the houte in hich
he put the fear of apoplexy into the hearts of hi
collrasue. Today there are few members of
either branch of congres who do not take regu-
lar exercite of some sort, either in the house ottice
t uildiitg gymnasium or through walking, on the
unU link, horseback riding, tennis or swimming.
And they are noticeably improved physically and
mentally in consequence.

In order that the hours devoted to work may
not undermine the vitality of coneremen by
keeping them confined in dead or polluted atmos-
phere. Elliott Wood, architect of the Capitol,
has completely remodeled the ventilating system
in both the house and senate. All of the air in
both the senate and house chambers is entirely
changed at leatt every two minutes during the
winter mouths and oftener during the summer.

The whole space under the sests of the mem-
ber it given over to a ventilation chamber. Thit
it lined with while enamel tile and it wathed
every two weckt. Thit supplies to the house
60.0UO cubic feet of air every two minutes in the
winter and 70,000 cubic feet every two minutes
in the summer. In the senate chamber the quan-
tity of fresh air supplied is smaller on account
of the smaller size of the chamber. The senate
gets 25,000 cubic feet every two minutes in the
winter and 40.000 cubic feet every two minutes
in the summer. -

In the summer also there are big electrically
driven fans, which take care of practically three-quarte- rs

of the exhaust.
Besides this, the house has considered tearing

out the rear wall of the chamber and extending it
back to the outer wall of the building, so that
there would be direct fresh air as it sweeps across
the Virginia hills and the waters of the l'otomac

With their health thus improved by exercise
and ventilation, the members of both house and
senate are bringing heartiest appetites to their
meals. To thus supplement the good work to-
ward long and happy and useful lives, the entire
cafe layout of the Capitol has been overhauled,
renovated, modernized and put in first-cla- shape
as regards sanitation, hygiene, cleanliness, com-

fort and service.
Elliott Woods, as architect of the Capitol, and

Representative Clifford Ireland, chairman of the
committee on accounts, did a thoroughly good
job in rebuilding the cafe system from the base-
ment up. No hotel in the country has a finer
kitchen. The best of food is provided. The chef
is one of the best in the country, coming from
one of Washington's hotels which for years has
enjoyed a, nation-wid- e reputation for the excel-

lence of its cuisine. Dietitians have
in preparing the bill of fare, which will otter a
wide variety of appetizing viands, but in such
combination as will best meet the .peculiar needs
of men who live and work as do members of con-

gress. .. :

"i'Thc cafe in the Capitol must exist, because at
lunch time members can not get far from the leg-
islative chamber and only for a brief space of
time. They must keep in constant touch with
what is going on on the floor, are momentarily
subject to a roll call, and the usual luncheon hour
is the time when congress is getting in its best
licks at legislation. 'The cafes. both on the senate
side and on the house side are operated on a
service-at-co- st plan, the prices being figured to
just a little more than cover the expense of oper-tio- n.

No member of congress nor any employe
about the Capitol gets free lunches at the Capitol
cafe, but they do get the best quality of food that
can be bought on the market It is prepared
under model sanitary conditions by expert cooks

just as much "home" cooking as is possible
and at as near actual cost as it could be figured.

In consequence of imp'roved physique and
health through exercise, ventilation and proper
food, members of congress are becoming better
natured, go about their work with more "pep
and mental keenness. Instead of dispeptic, nerv-
ous grouches, they are coming to act more like a
crowd of eager, vivacious youngsters.

that the kidney are Involved.
It ha Ion i? been known that ba-- 1bie at the breast are not suaceptl- -

ble to meaalen. Bottle fed babiea
arc: The reaaon for this aaety of

To Detroit Two pUnditl train from
Chicago at 10:30 a. m. and 11:25 p. m.

For particular write
H. C. SHIELDS, Division Passenger Agent,

1909 Harney Street,
Omaha, Neb.

the breast fed baby. It ha been nld

lo the minority pnrty are a menaca
to the succet of nn administration."

Thla powerful vtatement I

atreiiKthenvd by the fact that It
closes with a pasalonate plea for th
untouched retention of civil service
reform In the lower reurhca of gov-

ernment, in pleading for a check
somewhere he I actually advocating
civil service reform: for anything la
civil service reform which reform
or Improves the clvlt service. In the
early day of the movement that
wna o clearly understood that not
much h1 rcss waa laid on the examin-
ation system, which waa regarded
aa merely one feature of a reform
which should raise the tone of the
civil service In various ways. In ac-

tual practice the examination sys-
tem cam to take precedence of all
features, some of which were never
put In practice at all. ao that today
It Is only the examination system
that a man ha In mind when he
apeak ot civil service reform which
he generally abbreviate to the
meaningless phrase "civil ervlce."

SAID TO BE FUNNY.

The name of th Los Angelea euburb
where the film slsrs star Is Hollywood,
it Is not yet Intended lo alter It to Al- -
cohollywood. London Opinion.

Carpentler ta said to hsve tsken to
writing poetry. That's tha best of being
a heavyweight boxer yon ran do prac-
tically what you Ilk, with Impunity.
London Opinion. '

Americans sre angry because their am-
bassador attended the Royal wedding
In court dress. They are so truly

that they cannot understand our
(reference for1 breeches of decorum.
London Opinion.

"My .daughter sprang from a lino of
peers," said the ardent father.

"Well." said her feller. "I Jumped oft
a dock once myself." Tha Naval Monthly.

recently, i protective iiibstance in
the milk, these aubstancea beina: de-

rived from the mother. Cow never
having measle. their milk doe not
contain thla aubatance.

In aomo places children, especial
ly children in aaylum. are bains
protected aaainat measle by Injecti-
ng- them with blood from other chil nn
dren recently recovered from the dis

. but throws a doubt of her sincerity by conclud-

ing a treaty with Russia while the report of the
' experts on Russian affairs was yet being scru-

tinized.
Aside from this, the great object of the

is as yet not touched. Russia at the out- -

set undertook to turn the current of the debate

by injecting the question of disarmament. Fail-

ing in this, Tchitcherin set up a fantastic claim

against the Allies for damage resulting from the
ik movements headed by Kolchak,

Deniken and others, and demanding reparations
to the extent of $25,000,000,000. This, too, may
be a proof that the Russians are not sincere, and
yet it is nnfair to both Russia and Germany to
absolutely exclude them because they give an in-- "

dication of what is in the minds of every student
N

of the political situation.

Germany and Russia are outsiders; they seek

. protection and strength in union.
' Whether the

Treaty of Rapillo be considered an alliance or
v' not, it will be accepted as evidence of intention

: on part of the signers to act together in matters
affecting either at Genoa. Each has a bargain to
drive with the other nations. From now on the
lineup at least will be clear. What terms will

eventually be offered to Germany and Russia are
, to be developed, and the process by which a de- -
": cision is reached will be interesting to all the
.: world. .

ease. In this way closed popula-
tion of children such as those In
hospital, home asylums, and in
stitutions are no longer subject to
the old time hazard of violent
measles outbreaks. Serum of con-
valescents ia also being used to AND LACKAWANNA RAILROADcure.

If monkeys and eulnca pics can
be given experimental measles it
may not be long before some largo
animal will be found capable of con
tracting the disease. Just as It was
found that horse could be Inocu-
lated with diphtheria. Therefore it
does not seem Impossible that be-

fore long a measles vaccine will .be
available for general use.

Conan Doyle's Heaven.'.
Most folks, nurtured on the vision of John

in Tatmos, will smile at the picture of heaven
presented by Conan Doyle. It seems fantastic,
yet it is not so grotesque, after all. John peopled
his celestial world with angels, the souls of the
ransomed dead, graded according to their merits,
those of martyrs coming first, and the others
ranked in order. ,He also expanded some finite

conceptions to an infinite degree, enlarging upon
material things to give an understanding of the
spiritual. His river of pure water, his tree of
life, his gates of pearl, with his walls of jasper
and chalcedony and agate, are all of eaith earthy,
but given a glow that only can come from
heaven. And millions have accepted these as the
symbols of the New Jerusalem. Is it any more
difficult to believe that heaven contains other
thing's with which we are familiar because of in-

timate associations here on earth? Man in the

In the meanwhile ir teachers ana
parents will keep on watch, measles
can be held down.

Measles registers In school, morn
ing inspection for dry coughs, weep-
ing eyes, and' ' running noses, ex-
clusion oh suspicion, and cafe' intU
home will do the trick.

Mouth Breathing.
Mrs. V. E. W. writes: "My 2.

year-ol-d boy contracted a bad cold
in his head about two months ago.
Since thfen he breathes almost en-

tirely through his mouth. Is there
anything I can do to get him to
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- N. Y. to Cherbourg-- and Southampton
MAl'RRTANIA SB May 18 June
AtH'ITAMA . . . . . May S May S June 1

IIEKENGAK1A . . .May SO June SO July 11
N. V. to Plymouth, Cherbourg A Hamburg
t'ABOMA -- May 13 June IT July t
8AXOMA May 25 July 1 An. S

Via Boston.
N Y. to Coph. (Queenatown) A Liverpool.
HCYTH1 A ( new) . Apr. S May 24 June SI
CARMAMA May 17
SAMARIA (new).. June 7 July 5

N, Y. to Londonderry and Glasgow.
CAMEROMA .....May 6 June S July t
(OI.I MRIA .May 17 June 24 July t
ALOKRIA June 14 July IS Ao. SS

N. Y. to Gibraltar. Naples, Patras,
Dubrovnlk and Trieste.

ITALIA Jun3
Boston to Londonderry, Liverpool and

- Glasgow. .
ASSYRIA .

May 24 July S Sept. IS
Boston to Queenstown and Liverpool.

RAMAKIA (new)... ...May S
LACO.NIA (new). . .May SI June 28 July t

Montreal to Glasgow.
CASSANDRA May S Jane June SO
SATURMA May 19 June 18 'July 14
ATHEJilA --June 2S July 21 Aug. IS

Also- - calls at Movllle. Ireland. ,

Apply Company' Local Agts. vrrwher

Mating a New Home,
: ; ThU memgt is addressed to

the. people who have recently
come to Omaha-- to make their
future home. You intend to live
here for a long time to come and
are doubtless making your plans
accordingly.

One new association" that you
Will form ii a banking connection.
The First National offers every
facility for the transaction of
banking business regardless of the
site of the account and nrin k.

beginning made his heaven a continuation of his

earthly existence, only on a higher and better
plane. The happy Jiunting grounds of the Amer
ican Indian had their counterparts wherever men
had conceived of and longed after a life when
this is ended. These longings have never ceased;
John's vision was but a more vivid exoression
of what the religious imagination pictured. He

Another Hughes' Success glad to have you call and talk ovef

owgjreiuirjettvents,
."li

gave form to the somewhat inchoate notions of
the Hebrew religion in regard to the conditions
existing after death, drawing a distinct contrast
between the promise made to the Christian and
that held out to the pagans, and his thought
seized and has held the mind for centuries. The
Conan Doyle heaven will get support for just the
same reason, because it does meet the. require
ments'of many, and requires no greater faith t
accept.

i'llimi

X

What About Public Safety?
A dangerous criminal has a second time es-

caped from custody in Illinois, and the chief of
police in Chicago advises the public when as-

sailed by this man to quietly submit to being
robbed, as he certainly will slay if re-

sisted. Such remarkable advice from a chief
of police may be interpreted several ways.
First, it indicates a conviction in the mind
of the chief that he is powerless to afford the
protection he is expected to provide for the pub-
lic. Again, if followed, it will permit thugs to
operate with impunity, for anyone may be the
desperado who always kills. Also, it shows an
astonishing laxity in the conduct of the jails of
Illinois. A noted criminal might escape once, and
nobody be to blame, but a second escape gives
appearance of carelessness to say the least.

Chicago is little, if any, worse, off than other
communities. Crime is rampant all over the
world, but in the United States it is especially
notorious. In Omaha a shopkeeper within a block
of the central police station was held up and
robbed in his store by two youthful bandits in

broad daylight Other crimes as startling have
been committed. New York, Chicago, Boston,
San Francisco, all over the country, afford strik-

ing examples of the failure of police authorities
to cope with criminals, who are becoming bolder
each day. Even the United States can no jonger
assure safety of property entrusted to its care.

It might be suggested that the Chicago chief
of police could go about energetically to ap-

prehend the criminal he now warns citizens to
submit to. Perhaps he will, but all will remem-

ber with what ease "Terrible Tommy" slipped
out of the Cook county jail on the eve of his

execution, and bow completely he has been able

to hide himself since. This suggests .that all the
ways of the underground world are not known to
the authorities, although it may support the as-

sertion made at a meeting in Chicago recently
that the authorities are under control of the crim-

inals. When will the world again be made safe

tor peaceable citizens?
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breathe through his nose?
"Is it injurious for him to plav

outdoor while he breathes through
his mouth?"

REPLY.
In alt probability he has adenoids

and enlarged tqnisls.
Let him olay outdoors as much as

he will. This may causa his tonsils
and adenoids to go' down.

If they do not, your only chance
to get him to breathing through his
nose again Is to . have his adenoids
and tonsils removed by operation or
shrunken by s. ; ,

S tin All You Like,
S. G. writes: "1.- - Will you kindly

let me know If swimming is bene-
ficial.

"2. If one goes swimming once a
week in a pool, does it cause heart
trouble?

"2. Even if this practice is con-
tinued in winter?" s

REPLY.
1. Yes. .' ;: "
2. No.
3. The above no was not seasonal.

It Couldn't Get a Passport ,
W. E. M. writes: "I note they arc

having much flu In Europe. Are you
of the opinion that we are in for
another epidemic of flu? Why this
attack?" ' ,

s
- REPLY.

The little wave of which we read
as sweeping over Europe has gone
over this country or one with the
same earmarks has. It has about
faded out. It did not raise the death
rate materially.- - History shows that
the great waves of influenza have
always been followed . by smaller
waves and that these have come for
several years after the beginning of
the pandemic.

Straightaway. k.

Colored Bootlegger (three Jumps
ahead of the officers)-Mimm- e a
ticket on de speedin'est train what
runs. I craves distance an' ne'mind
where to.

Ticket Man But the fast train has
just gone.

C. B. Ne'mind. Jes' show me de
track it left on. Life.

When In Omaha
STOP WITH US

Hotel Conant
Hotel Sanford
Hotel Henshaw
Our reputation of 20 year fair
dealing is back of ' these hotels.
Guests may (top at any one of them
with the assurance of receiving hoa
est value and courteous treatment.

HotelConant Company

Secretary Hughes scores again. From Paris
and from London he has received assurance that
the equity of the American claim in the matter
of maintenance costs for the Rhine army will not
be disputed. The French and British govern-
ments recognize that the claim is just and must
be met... -

. This disposes happily of what might have
been an occasion for misunderstanding and fric-

tion. Room existed for hair-splitti- over tech-
nicalities, but' the first impulse to engage in an
argument yielded to better judgment, and the
cogently persuasive notes of the secretary of
state evoked wise and conciliatory replies.

The record thus set right, the United States
can afford to be magnanimous by withholding
any pressure for collection until France and Bel-

gium are in better position. There is no desire
on the part of America to add to the burdens of
countries engaged in a hard struggle to regain
sound footing. - .

The possibility of further be-

tween the United States and her former allies in
such work as must be done to make the world a
place "of peace and security for all who dwell
on it depends upon keeping relations unclouded
by misconceptions, as to mutual obligations. If
cither side seems to be forgetful, it is the duty
of the other to prompt the failing memory. Sec-

retary Hughes is wisely faithful in this duty, and
performs it tactfully. Chicago Evening Ppst.
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Rail and Water Rates Compared. '

In outlining its reasons for supporting the
Great-Lakes-S- t. Lawrence waterways project,
the Associated Industries of Massachusetts tabu-
lated certain data as to transportation costs by
water and by. rail. It pointed out that 200,000,000
tons of freight move each year between the in-

terior Great Lakes territory and the Atlantic sea-

board, that the average rate for rail transporta-
tion, excluding coal, is 15 mills per ton mile, and
for water transportation approximately 2 mills
per ton mile. Even, making allowance for the
much longer distance from Chicago to Boston by
water than by "rail,, the association figured a cost
of $5.36 for water-born- e traffic between these
cities,. as against $15.51 by rail. Similarly from
Duluth the rates were $4.44 and $22.70. On this
basis the Associated Industries assumed a vast
benefit to the Atlantic seaboard cities because of
lower transportation costs, this being a factor
which heretofore had not been emphasized in
discussion of the St. Lawrence project. It simply
added one more item to the weight of evidence
favorable to the early undertaking of the work.

Norway is going to regulate the naming of
babies, and thereby may eliminate the patrony-- i
mics that have given the Scandinavians a pecu-
liar and picturesque distinction. This may be
progress, but it seems just a trifle iconoclastic.

Announcement
Extraordinary

Enough Farmers Now. ,

There is always a certain amount of pressure
from well-meani- for the
opening up of new deserts and swamps for settle-
ment. At present these propagandists do not re-

ceive much attention; and they should not. There
are enough farmers, and enough farms, to pro-
duce as much food as may.be needed. To open
up new agricultural areas, and to encourage city
folks to go farming, would have a tendency to
destroy the normal balance between production
and consumption. It would seem better to re-

claim these idle lands in the years to come, when
the food supplies may be less plentiful. Farm
Life.

i
By a fortunate purchase from a manufac-

turer who needed cash we are able to of-

fer to the people' of Omaha and vicinity
a brand new, full size, e, fully guar-
anteed Player Piano complete with

bench, scarf and rolls and in assorted
woods at the unheard of price of SQZQOOLady Astor says Marf ot is unique. That

just about makes it unanimous.

Pilgrims of Trade.
The Omaha trade excursion will go further

this year than last, from Carroll and Sac City,

la., to O'Neill, Neb., and Winner, S. D. This is

through a rich agricultural area that will repay
many fold cultivation by the business houses of

the city. , .

There is nothing in Omaha except the spirit
of its people to make it a city the material
credit belongs to the surrounding country which
centers its trade and its traffic here. Six months
ago a swing around this circle would have been
extremely discouraging, but not so, now. The
farmers, together with the business men and
bankers who are dependent on them for prosper-

ity, have regained their confidence! Through the
loans made by the War Finance corporation and
the federal land .banks and through better market
conditions, the whole aspect has been altered and
improved.

Nebraska is not discouraged, and neither is

.Iowa or South Dakota. It might be a good

A Discreet Man.

, Mayor Couzens of Detroit, it is announced,
will shun the senatorial race in Michigan. No
one can possibly blame him, considering what
Mr. Newberry showed the world about Michigan
senatorial races. Chicago News. ,

THE TWO TWILIGHTS.

Thfre ar two twilights: Of the night na
morn.

To aom who 'neath an evil tar were
born

Thl la not known. To them, each dim
half-lig-

Can nothing mean but the approach of
night

Full half the twlllghta that the world haa
known

Were herald aa the day-go- d eought his
throne;

Presaged th- - dawn of light and warmth
and life

The goid-- n hours when hop and Joy are
rife.

So now, while earth emerge from the
gloom

That hovered o'er us like Impending" doom.
Some, noting that the twilight comes

a main '

Cry: "Look! The awful close
aMln!"

Ktrlrkland Olllllan In the New York
Times.

If the weather keeps up its present behavior,
it will get itself talked about.

Why not adopt the democratic program of
1914, and abandon the navy?

Everything
in

Art
and

Music

Cash or

Easy

Payments
1513 Douglas Street.

AU Bets Are Off!
And just as we began to feel confident that

the democratic party would have a fine chance at
the polls next November, along conies Mr. Bryan
and predicts a sweeping victory. Columbia
Record.

Begins to look like the bonus is coming
through, all right.

To Jack Frost: You may leave any time.


